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“Bringing People Together”

CONVENTION
SCHEDULE

Thursday, April 5th
1:00 PM - 4:00 PM

Registration & Coffee - Tradeshow Area

1:00 PM - 4:00 PM

Tradeshow - Sheraton Ballroom

4:30 PM

Annual General Meeting - Top of the Inn
1. Call to Order and Conﬁrmation of Quorum
2. Executive Introductions
3. Review and Adoption of Agenda
4. Review Minutes of Previous Annual General Meeting
5. Business Arising from Minutes
6. Approval and Adoption of the Minutes
7. Reports
a. Treasurer’s Report
b. Auditor’s Report
c. President’s Report
8. Adoption of all Reports
9. Appointment of Auditor’s for 2019
10. New Business
a. CUMA Executive brings forward Bylaw Change
11. CUMA Charity Recipient
12. Past CUMA Director Recognition
13. Draw/Door Prizes
14. Adjournment

“Bringing People Together”

CONVENTION
SCHEDULE

Friday, April 6th

Professional Development Day - Sheraton Centre East

8:00 AM - 9:00 AM

Hot Breakfast - Sheraton Centre East

9:00 AM - 9:15 AM

Welcome & Introductions

9:15 AM - 10:30 AM

Michelle Ray

10:30 AM - 10:45 AM Health Break
10:45 AM - 12:00 PM Jamie Sale
12:00 PM - 1:00 PM

Lunch

1:00 PM - 2:15 PM

Credit Union Panel Discussion

2:15 PM - 2:30 PM

Health Break

2:30 PM - 4:00 PM

Hugh Culver

4:00 PM - 4:15 PM

Closing Remarks

Pool & Pizza
Party for Children
2:00 PM - 5:00 PM

Banquet & Celebration - Sheraton Ballroom
5:30 PM - 6:30 PM

Cocktails

6:30 PM - 8:00 PM

Banquet

8:00 PM - 8:30 PM

25 Year Awards & CUIC Graduate Recognition

8:30 PM - 12:00 AM

Evening Entertainment
Kraig Nienhuis

Participant Package
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“Bringing People Together”

GUEST SPEAKERS
Michelle Ray
Leadership Strategist
Born in Australia and now residing in Vancouver, Canada, leadership expert and author,
Michelle Ray is an award-winning speaker and founder of the Lead Yourself First Institute.
She helps people and organizations of every description to take the lead, get out of their
comfort zones and develop the willingness to risk and embrace change. As an in-demand
international business conference speaker and trainer, Michelle challenges audiences to take
charge of themselves in any work/life situation in order to become the leaders of their own
lives. Delivering her powerful messages with insight, humor and passion, Michelle’s engaging,
interactive presentations resonate with a diverse clientele; including numerous corporations and
associations who are seeking to inspire their teams to take personal responsibility for creating
their own reality at work, in business and in life.
Michelle’s recently released book: Lead Yourself
First! Indispensable Lessons in Business and in Life
(Changemakers Books, 2014) has received rave
reviews. Michelle has appeared as a guest on
numerous news and current affairs programs
in North America and featured in renowned
publications such as Investor’s Business Daily,
BC Business, Inc Magazine and the Globe
and Mail Leadership Lab. She has earned
the Certiﬁed Speaking Professional
Designation, held by less than 800
people worldwide.
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“Bringing People Together”

GUEST SPEAKERS

Jamie Sale
Jamie Sale was born in Calgary and raised in Red
Deer, Alberta. She began skating at an early age
and moved into pairs ﬁgure skating by age twelve.
Sale teamed up with her ﬁrst partner in 1989 and
competed in the 1994 Olympics in Lillehammer,
Norway and ﬁnished twelfth overall. Then in 1998,
Sale paired up with partner David Pelletier and
had a short but dynamic four year amateur career
together. Sale and Pelletier became the ﬁrst pair
to win Worlds held in Canada since 1984 and
were also awarded the Lou Marsh Trophy as an
outstanding Canadian athletes. Sale and Pelletier won gold at the 2002 Olympics in Salt
Lake City, a huge accomplishment as Canada had not earned an Olympic gold medal
in pairs ﬁgure skating since 1960. Following their Olympic win, Sale and Pelletier began
touring with Stars on Ice and were inducted into the Skate Canada Hall of Fame in 2008
and the Olympic Hall of Fame in 2009. Later that year, Sale began her ﬁrst season with
CBC’s Battle of the Blades where she was paired with former NHL player Craig Simpson.
The duo went on to win the competition in 2009 and married in 2012. Sale is an advocate
for special needs and sits on the national board for Special Olympics and works with fellow
Olympian Mark Tewksbury on the Champions Network, a group that spreads the positive
word of Special Olympics.

Hugh Culver
Hugh Culver co-created the world’s most
expensive tours (to the South Pole). As a
professional speaker he has presented to over
1,100 audiences including Telus, Shoppers
Drug Mart, Red Cross and Bell. He is the CEO
of SOS and author of Give Me a Break – the art
of making time work for you.

Participant Package
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PANEL DISCUSSION

“Bringing People Together”

& ENTERTAINMENT

Credit Union Panel Discussion
This year’s panel discussion will look a little different and consist of credit union professionals
from those just entering the credit union system, to executive as well as board representation.
As the credit union landscape is always changing and as our members needs continue
to change, how do we still stay connected to all our members? How do we continue to
differentiate our services? How do they see the credit union system today, tomorrow and in the
future? This interactive session will allow participants the unique insight into our changing times.
Trevor Beaton

Kennedy Mielke

Chief Innovation & People Ofﬁcer
Synergy Credit Union

Junior Board Member
Unity Credit Union

Laura Fahlman

Russ D. Siemens

Manager Member Insights & Member Activiation
Conexus Credit Union

Board of Director
Innovation Credit Union, SaskCentral
& Concentra Financial

Doug Jones
CEO
Cornerstone Credit Union

ENTERTAINMENT
Kraig Nienhuis
From Sarnia, Ontario, Kraig Nienhuis is an electric
performer with an interesting past. Nienhuis was an
athletic teenager who didn’t take hockey seriously until
age eighteen and spent the majority of his organized
hockey experience playing with his recreational church
team. He walked on to a local junior B team, the Sarnia
Bees and his play there earned him a hockey scholarship
to Rensellear Polytechnical Institute. He completed his
Bachelor of Communications degree during his time at
RPI. He signed with the Boston Bruins in 1985 as a free
agent and scored 16 goals during his rookie season. Over the next couple years, his time in the
NHL decreased and he looked for an alternative way to play hockey. In 1988, Nienhuis moved
to Europe and played hockey in Austria, Germany, Slovenia, Great Britain and Italy until 1999.
Following his hockey career, Nienhuis returned to his passion of music and focused on opening
for artists and festivals. He is an extremely versatile signer who has fronted opening acts for
ZZ Top, The Tragically Hip, Nickelback, David Lee Roth and the Beach Boys. Kraig is heavily
involved in the NHL Alumni Association and charity events across North America.
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“Bringing People Together”

PRESENTING
SPONSOR

SaskCentral is owned by Saskatchewan’s 44 credit unions. We are an innovative, socially
responsible organization committed to nurturing a business environment where credit unions
can thrive.
As the liquidity manager and key consulting service supplier for Saskatchewan credit unions,
SaskCentral helps credit unions meet their own targets for success. SaskCentral maintains
business relationships with, and investments in, a number of system entities on behalf of
Saskatchewan credit unions.
Our strategy over the years has been to seek new ways to evolve to keep pace with the rapid
rate of change in our ﬁnancial services environment. We will continue to work toward our
strategic vision of creating a nationally uniﬁed and internationally capable co-operative ﬁnancial
network. In support of this, we will look for productive partnership opportunities across Canada
and will facilitate collective action by Saskatchewan credit unions as means of meeting the
emerging challenges of the 21st century.

Participant Package
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INFLUENCER

“Bringing People Together”

SPONSOR

Collabria is a unique payment solutions provider created
to deliver customized, end-to-end credit card products
and services. At its core, what sets Collabria apart is its
foundation in partnership, collaboration and responsiveness. With Collabria, you’ll never have
to settle for “one size ﬁts all” programs. Instead, Collabria professionals work with you to
design solutions built around the exact needs of your ﬁnancial institution and your customers.
For more information, visit www.collabriaﬁnancial.ca

Concentra is the wholesale bank and trust company for
Canada’s credit unions. Concentra partners with credit
unions to ensure their 5 million plus members across Canada can choose competitive ﬁnancial
services from their local credit union. Concentra provides credit unions with effective strategies
to improve ﬁnancial performance, diversify risk, and grow relationships with their members.

EVENT

SPONSORS
TRADESHOW SPONSOR
Calidon Financial Services Inc. is proud to partner with
Saskatchewan Credit Unions in funding portfolios of
small to mid-ticket agricultural and commercial leases. In
the last 9 years, over $633 million have been securitized
with Saskatchewan credit unions with proﬁts of over $70 million staying in the province.
Saskatchewan credit unions are also utilizing Calidon Equipment Leasing as their partner in
supplying leases to their members.

WINE SPONSOR
The lawyers of Leland Kimpinski LLP have a diverse
set of skills and backgrounds and provide assistance in
commercial ﬁnancing, corporate and business law, real
estate, land development, landlord-and-tenant relations,
debt enforcement, bankruptcy and insolvency, foreclosure, estate planning, wills, estates
and trusts, family law and general litigation. The lawyers and experienced support staff work
diligently to provide the services necessary to maintain the satisfaction of the clients of Leland
Kimpinski LLP.
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“Bringing People Together”

EVENT

SPONSORS

Celero is a leading provider of Information Technologies
(IT) solutions to ﬁnancial institutions across Canada. A
full-service IT shop, Celero provides complete banking
solutions, IT planning, systems integration, hosting, support, and professional services as well
as analytics solutions and expertise. Celero meets the unique needs of ﬁnancial institutions of
and delivers world-class reliability through its Canadian-based data centres, employees and
operations. For more information visit celero.ca

KPMG is a Canadian leader in delivering Audit, Tax, and
Advisory services. KPMG responds to clients’ complex business
challenges across the country and around the world.

Olive Waller Zinkhan & Waller LLP is a proud member of
Saskatchewan Credit Unions and has been providing legal
services to Saskatchewan Credit Unions, SaskCentral and
Credit Union members since ﬁrst opening our doors back in 1977. The combination of our
unique experience in working with Credit Unions and our deeply held belief in the co-operative
movement, allows us to deliver legal solutions that meet the speciﬁc and ever-changing needs
of Credit Unions and their members.

Connecting people and communities is our business. We
build networks to bring Saskatchewan people together.
Sometimes we do it by volunteering at events. SaskTel’s
business plans are shaped by a commitment to ensure our
social and environmental responsibilities are proportionate to
our proﬁt. That balance guides SaskTel as we demonstrate our commitment to the people of
Saskatchewan.

Virtus Group has a proud history of serving Credit Union’s
for more than 50 years. Virtus Group’s team of Chartered
Professional Accountants, Chartered Business Valuators,
and Saskatchewan’s only Certiﬁed Merger and Acquisition
Professional, brings expertise together to make better managed businesses and maximize
ﬁnancial success.

Participant Package
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PARTNERSHIP

“Bringing People Together”

SPONSORS

ASAP Cheques is a Canadian cheque printer bringing 24 years of
experience, shipping millions of high secrurity cheques across Canada
and the USA annually from our headquarters in Gananoque, 1000
Islands, Ontario. ASAP Cheques prints cheques for governments,
credit unions, businesses, banks, institutions and individuals. Our
credit unions normally save their members 30% to 50% on the cost of their cheque prices compared
to our competitors.

With more than 25 years of experience, Credential is
the leading provider of wealth management services to
over 200 credit union partners across Canada. Credential is part of the Aviso Wealth, a national
ﬁnancial services company owned by Credit Union Centrals, CUMIS and Desjardins. Aviso
provides a wide range of products and services to help Canadians achieve ﬁnancial well-being,
including Qtrade Investor, a top-ranked online broker, and NEI Investments, a Canadian leader
in Responsible Investing funds and portfolios.

creditunioncareers.ca is committed to being the career website of
choice for Canadian credit unions. This site allows you to monitor
national credit union opportunities and reach a national audience of
career seekers who are speciﬁcally interested in working in credit
unions. You can post your credit union’s opportunities cost effectively,
quickly and conveniently and search for potential candidates in
the registered career seeker resume database. In 2016, the site
advertised approximately 575 positions within the credit union system!

Credit Union Deposit Guarantee Corporation is the primary regulator for
Saskatchewan credit unions and SaskCentral. Our role is to instill public
conﬁdence in credit unions by guaranteeing the full repayment of deposits,
and to promote responsible governance, strength and stability in the
Saskatchewan credit union system.

CUPS Payment Services is a joint venture between Alberta
Central and SaskCentral that provides credit unions, other
ﬁnancial credit unions and corporate clients with a full suite
of payment processing services. Our products include:
Automated Fund Transfers, Customer Automated Fund Transfers, Wire Transfers, Electronic
Bill Payments, and Lead Bank Processing, and Statement Services. Our expertise in payments
processing can facilitate comprehensive solutions and enhancements for your current
environment. www.paymentsanytime.com
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“Bringing People Together”

PARTNERSHIP
SPONSORS

The CUMIS Group Ltd. creates ﬁnancial security for
Canadians and promotes the growth and success of credit
unions and caisses populaires in Canada. By partnering with
CUMIS, credit unions can offer their members insurance
and insurance-based wealth management solutions. CUMIS is owned by Co-operators Life
Insurance Company and Central 1 Credit Union. For more information visit www.cumis.com

Everlink Payment Services Inc. is a leading provider of
comprehensive, innovative and integrated payments solutions
and services for credit unions, banks, and independent sales
organizations across Canada. In addition to supplying best-inbreed technology infrastructure and payment network connectivity
via our well established Payment Network Gateway, we offer a diversiﬁed range of integrated
payments Lines of Business including: ATM Managed Services, Card Issuance & Management,
Fraud Management Solutions, Mobile Payments, Professional Services and SME Solutions.

Genworth Canada is the largest private residential mortgage
insurer in Canada. Genworth provides mortgage default
insurance to Canadian Credit Unions, making homeownership
more accessible to ﬁrst-time homebuyers. Genworth Canada
differentiates itself through superior customer service, a robust risk management framework
and innovative processing technology. To ﬁnd out more about how Genworth Canada makes
homeownership easier, visit www.genworth.ca.

At MNP, we share commitment to the communities where
we live and work. By providing Credit Unions with business
advice from a local perspective, we deliver the technical
ﬁnancial expertise credit unions need to realize their vision
and achieve business goals.

Participant Package
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EXHIBITOR
LISTING

Exhibitor Listing
Company

Booth

Booth

9 Mile Legacy Brewing Company

16

Doxim

49

Afﬁnity Merchant Services

11

Equifax Canada Co.

26

Brinks Canada Ltd.

46

Everlink Payment Services Inc.

19

Business Furnishings

28 & 29

Garda World

1

Calidon Equipment Leasing

22

Genworth Canada

12

Canadian Credit Union Association

42

Grow Technologies

25

Celero

14

NewGround

37

Central Purchasing

45

Saskatchewan Young Leaders

15

Cheque Source

23

SaskCentral

24

CMHC

41

SaskTel

Collabria

32

Scot’s Printing

44

Concentra

35

Source Embroidery & Screenprinting

21

Convergint Technologies

36

Saint Mary’s University

Co-operative Superannuation Society Pension Plan 39

Strategic Spark Communications

Credential

Success Ofﬁce Systems

33 & 34

Credit Union Deposit Guarantee Corporation

11

Company

47 & 48

2
17
5

3

Technicost

20

CU Training

30

Transunion

38

CUMIS

31

Valeyo

40

CUPS Payment Services (CUPS)

13

Wigenback Inc.

43

Diebold Nixdorf (Canada)
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HOSPITALITY
SUITES

5:45 PM - 7:00 PM
Starlight Room

7:00 PM - 10:00 PM
West Room

8:00 PM - 11:00 PM
Top of the Inn

Participant Package
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25 YEAR
SERVICE AWARDS
Join us as we celebrate the careers of association members who have contributed 25 years of
dedicated service within the Credit Union system.

Bev Brooks

Brad Appel

Craig Ekstrand

Deanna Matton

Prairie Centre Credit Union

Innovation Credit Union

Innovation Credit Union

Diamond North Credit Union

Eric Dillon

Jeff Friesen

Joanne Paulhus

Karilyn Thiessen

Conexus Credit Union

Conexus Credit Union

Weyburn Credit Union

Prairie Centre Credit Union

Lyle Thibault
Accent Credit Union

2018 CUMA Executive
Back row (left to right): Trina Helberg (Foam
Lake Credit Union); Lauretter Williams
(Innovation Credit Union); Theressa Olson
(Cornerstone Credit Union); Christy Walker
(Unity Credit Union) (CUMA VP); Svjetlana
Mestrovic (TCU Finanical Group); Karen McFaull
(Prairie Centre Credit Union) (CUMA Treasurer).
Front row (left to right): Derek Baumgartner
(Stoughton Credit Union); Glen Ferguson
(SaskCentral); Veronica Wilgosh (SaskCentral)
(CUMA President); Jerry Palagian (Diamond
North Credit Union); Tyson Weighill (Synergy
Credit Union) (CUMA Secretary)
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Tara Kaip

Theressa Olson

Tim Proseilo

Weyburn Credit Union

Cornerstone Credit Union

Conexus Credit Union

Join us...

CUMA
Bonspiel
November 1st to 3rd, 2018
Swift Current, Sask.
Theme: Duck Calls and Overalls
Banquet Friday evening with entertainment to follow.
Hotel rooms blocked at:
Best Western
105 George St. W
306 773 4660
Home Inn & Suites
1411 Battleford Trail E
306 778 7788

Innovation

Credit Union

Participant Package
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AGENDA
AGM 2018

Annual General Meeting
Thursday, April 5, 2018
Saskatoon Sheraton Cavalier Hotel
Top of the Inn
AGENDA
1. Call to Order and Conﬁrmation of Quorum
2. Executive Introductions
3. Review and Adoption of Agenda
4. Review Minutes of Previous Annual General Meeting
5. Business Arising from Minutes
6. Approval and Adoption of the Minutes
7. Reports
a. Treasurer’s Report
b. Auditor’s Report
c. President’s Report
8. Adoption of all Reports
9. Appointment of Auditor’s for 2019
10. New Business
a. CUMA Executive brings forward Bylaw Change
11. CUMA Charity Recipient
12. Past CUMA Director Recognition
13. Draw/Door Prizes
14. Adjournment

Participant Package
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AGM MINUTES
2017

Credit Union Managers Association
Annual General Meeting
April 20th, 2017
Delta Hotel, Regina
Call to Order:
Leigh Spencer called the meeting to order at 4:02 pm
Executive Information
Bryce Kramer; Brent Smith; Tyson Weighill (Tres); Veronica Wilgosh (VP); Jerry Palagian; Karen
McFaull; Christy Walker; Mark Clements (Sec); Leigh Spencer (Pres); Derek Baumgartner
SaskCentral Rep - Glen Ferguson
Adoption of Agenda
That we adopt the agenda as circulated in the Participant Package.
Veronica Wilgosh/Jerry Palagian

Carried.

Minutes of Previous Meeting
That we adopt the minutes of the last annual meeting March 30th, 2016, as circulated in the
participant package.
Bryce Kramer/Brent Smith
Carried.
Business Arising From the Minutes
There was no business arising from the previous minutes
Treasurer’s / Auditor’s Report
Katelle Halpape, Auditor, Virtus Group presented the December 31, 2016 Financial Statements,
a complete copy of which were included in the participant package. Highlights include a clean
auditors report for another year. Motion to accept Financial Statements as presented.
Ian Heggstrom/Mark Krpan
Carried.
Appointment of Auditor for 2018
Tyson Weighill, CUMA Director makes motion to appoint Virtus Group as the audit ﬁrm for 2018.
Second – Roy Spence.
Carried.
President’s Report
Leigh Spencer reported highlights of the CUMA events in 2017 and CUMA executive’s
continued focus to add value to our membership and being the channel for professional
relationships by “Bringing People Together.”
Tim Askin/Todd MacMurchy
New Business
None.
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Carried.

AGM MINUTES
2017

CUIC Graduate Recognition
As noted in APP
Retiring CUMA Directors
Retiring Directors, Todd MacMurchy, Ian Heggstrom, Monica Bonneau presented with token of
appreciate for their time as a CUMA Director.
Announcement - Charitable Donations
Veronica Wilgosh introduced CUMA’s new charitable donation program - 10 years - $2,500 per
year. CUMA Executive selected ﬁve charities where the membership voted on their top choice.
STARS become the ﬁrst recipient. A representative from Stars attended and accepted the
cheque for $2,500 and gave a short update on what the funds received supports.
CUMA Bonspiel Donation
Jamie Spencer and Blair Duquette presented 50% of earning ($2,500) to the organizing
committee’s charity of choice – Children’s Hospital Foundation of Saskatchewan. A
representative from the Children’s Hospital Foundation of Saskatchewan was in attendance to
accept the cheque and provided a short update on what the funds received supports.
Draws/Door Prizes
Ian Heggstrom won the Early Bird Door Prize
Tradeshow door prizes presented
Adjournment
Meeting adjourned at 4:25 pm

Charity Donation Voting Results
STARS Air Ambulance
(http://www.stars.ca/sk/)

Jim Pattison Children's
Hospital Foundation
(https://pattisonchildrens.ca/ )
)

5%
12%

KidSport
(http://www.kidsportcanada.
ca/saskatchewan/)

9%
48%
26%

Saskatchewan Co-operative
Camp
(http://sask.coop/youth/coop-camp/about-co-opcamp)
Saskatchewan Big Brothers
and Big Sisters
(http://bbbssk.ca/)

Participant Package
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PROPOSED
BYLAW CHANGES

Background:
Presently Bylaw 5 - Election of Ofﬁcers and committees states that the new executive will be
elected between September 1st and December 31st, with the transition occurring on January
1 of each year. CUMA Executive propose that the voting and transition coincide with the
Annual Convention. This will allow a more timely transition in relation to conference planning
and execution as well as the duties required for year-end. This transition can welcome the new
committee and thank the outgoing executive at the AGM.
Present Bylaw:
Bylaw 5 - Election of Ofﬁcers and committees
1.

2.

23

Executive Committee
(a)

Directors shall hold ofﬁce for three years; provided that a director elected
to ﬁll a vacancy shall hold ofﬁce for the unexpired term.

(b)

Members of the executive shall be elected by the paid-up members in
each region at a meeting held in the district or by an electronic vote,
between September 1st and December 31st.

(c)

The method of nominations shall be established by the members attending
the meeting; however, all elections for Regional Directors are now being
held by electronic vote.

Ofﬁcers
(a)

The President shall be elected by the executive from within the executive.

(b)

The Vice-President shall be elected by the executive from within the
executive.

(c)

The Secretary and the Treasurer shall be elected by the executive from within
the executive.

(d)

The election of the ofﬁcers shall take place in December of each year.

CUMA Convention & Tradeshow

PROPOSED
BYLAW CHANGES

Proposed Change to the Bylaw
Bylaw 5 - Election of Ofﬁcers and committees
1.

2.

Executive Committee
(a)

Directors shall hold ofﬁce for three years; provided that a director elected
to ﬁll a vacancy shall hold ofﬁce for the unexpired term.

(b)

Members of the executive shall be elected by the paid-up members in
each region at a meeting held in the district or by an electronic vote,
between January 1st and March 15th.

(c)

The method of nominations shall be established by Electronic Vote. All
elections for Regional Directors will be held by electronic vote.

(d)

Directors will become active after the Annual General Meeting held annually
at the Credit Union Management Association Convention and Tradeshow.

Ofﬁcers
(a)

The President shall be elected by the executive from within the executive.

(b)

The Vice-President shall be elected by the executive from within the
executive.

(c)

The Secretary and the Treasurer shall be elected by the executive from within
the executive.

(d)

The election of the ofﬁcers shall take place at Annual General Meeting.

Participant Package
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PRESIDENT’S
REPORT

Welcome to the 2018 CUMA Convention and Tradeshow.
The Credit Union Management Association’s vision is to build a vibrant
credit union system by acting as a channel for credit union employees
across Saskatchewan to establish and sustain strong, professional
relationships with our peers. CUMA exists to bring people together.
This year’s convention theme, Creating Connections, not only speaks
to bringing us together to network and build on existing strong
relationships, but also to create new relationships for the future.
Creating connections also refers to the credit union system’s ability
to stay connected with our members of all ages and locations. The
ﬁnancial industry is always changing. We face new competitors, rapid
advancements in technology, and changing demographic of our membership. This ultimately
affects the needs and expectations of our credit union members.
This year’s credit union panel includes credit union professionals at various levels within
the system. They will share their perspectives of the credit union system and what we may
consider to stay relevant today, tomorrow and in the future.
Bringing relevance and value to our members through the annual convention and tradeshow,
other CUMA events, providing opportunities to grow the membership and giving you a venue
to connect with your peers and partners continues to be an important focus for the CUMA
Executive. Although the 2017 Convention and Tradeshow was one of our best attended
events in the last few years, we recognize our membership has declined. In 2017, our CUMA
membership was at 529 members, in 2018 we see the decrease in membership to 497
members. We are grateful credit unions still continue to support staff to attend CUMA events
and we encourage each one of you to go back to your credit union and talk to your fellow
co-workers about becoming a CUMA member so events such as the annual convention and
tradeshow continue for years to come.
While the convention was hugely successful, the 2017 regional sessions did not get as much
interest as we had hoped and, unfortunately, two of the four sessions had to be cancelled.
Your CUMA executive will be looking at what else we can do to provide you value from your
CUMA membership, delivering opportunities to connect with your peers while gaining insight
on relevant topics in the system. This year we will be hosting a day in Saskatoon and Regina
with more speakers and information. Stay tuned for more details.
Credit Unions are well known for supporting communities. In 2017, we incorporated this
cooperative value through the charity donation initiative where an annual donation of $2,500
will be made to a provincial based charity. Last year, you voted to support STARS Air
Ambulance. The Executive had the opportunity to tour the Saskatoon facility and see the work,
time and money that goes towards saving lives through STARS. We were very impressed with
the work of STARS and know the money is being well spent.
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PRESIDENT’S
REPORT

Again, another fun ﬁlled CUMA Curling event was held in Nipawin in 2017. Thank you to the
committee for all your time and effort to host this event. The 2018 CUMA Curling Event will be
held in Swift Current, November 1st to the 3rd. If you have never attended the curling event,
you don’t need to know how to curl, you just need to know how to laugh and have some fun.
Being on the CUMA Executive has been a fantastic experience. I’ve been able to contribute
to the system while also strengthening my relationships with my peers and enhancing my own
knowledge and skills. It is a three year term and I know when my time draws to an end, I will be
sad to say goodbye. Thank you for this opportunity and thank you to the executive team. It has
been an absolute pleasure to work with you!
On behalf of the CUMA Executive, I would like to acknowledge our out-going executive and say
thank for your guidance and support during your term.
Leigh Spencer - Afﬁnity Credit Union
Mark Clements – Innovation Credit Union
Brent Smith – Conexus Credit Union
Bryce Kramer – Biggar Credit Union.
I also want to acknowledge and say goodbye to our Convention and Tradeshow Coordinator
Kimberley Olfert. Kimberley was the force who lead CUMA’s biggest event and did a fantastic
job. Thank you for guidance and support throughout the years.
Welcome to the new executive members:
Trina Helberg – Foam Lake Credit Union
Svjetlana Mestrovic – TCU Financial Group
Theressa Olson – Cornerstone Credit Union
Laurette Williams – Innovation Credit Union
Spark Creations & Bookings, our new convention and tradeshow coordinator who took the
challenge on this year coordinating the convention and tradeshow, thank you for your part in
making this conference and tradeshow another success.
On behalf of the Executive team, thank you once again for choosing to attend this year’s
Convention and Tradeshow. We hope you enjoy this year’s speaker line up and hospitality
events just as much as previous years. To our credit unions, SaskCentral, partners and
everyone who contributed to this year’s event and other CUMA events, thank you for your
support. To the credit unions and SaskCentral who have graciously approved individuals from
their organization to participate on the CUMA executive, thank you for allowing each of us the
opportunity to grow personally and professionally. The executive team will continue to deliver
on the CUMA vision of building a platform where credit union professionals across our province
can come together.
I hope you enjoy the conference and have many opportunities to “Create Connections.” I hope
the peers you connect with and the knowledge and ideas we share here will help you to make
2018 a success!
Veronica Wilgosh
CUMA President
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